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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS EASTERN DIVISION Fred L. Nance Jr.



) ) Plaintiff, ) ) vs. ) ) NBC Universal Media, LLC, Open 4 ) Business Productions, Universal Television ) LLC, Joan Philo Casting, Empire Casting ) LLC, et al. ) ) Defendants. )



Case No. 16-CV-11635 Honorable Judge: Harry D. Leinenweber Honorable Magistrate Judge: Susan E. Cox



Courtroom: 1941



PLAINTIFF’S THIRD AMENDED COMPLAINT NOW COMES, Pro se Plaintiff Fred L. Nance Jr. (hereinafter, “Plaintiff”) complaining he was wrongly discharged/terminated, unlawfully discriminated and retaliated against pursuant to 42 U.S.C. § 2000e et seq. as amended and the Civil Rights Ac/t of 1991 (hereinafter, “Title VII”); and Age Discrimination in Employment Act (hereinafter, “ADEA”) of 1967; and 42 U.S.C. 19811 (hereinafter, “1981”) by employees/representatives/contractors of his employer(s) of NBCUniversal Media, LLC, Open 4 Business Productions, Universal Television LLC, Joan Philo Casting, Empire Casting LLC, et al. and alleges as follows: INTRODUCTION On November 15, 2017 the following court order was issued: “…This docket entry was made by the Clerk on Wednesday, November 15, 2017: MINUTE entry before the Honorable Harry D. Leinenweber: For the reasons stated in open court, the Universal Defendants' and
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Section 1981 demands that all persons within the jurisdiction of the United States enjoy equal benefits and endure equal punishments under the law—regardless of race.9 This significant edict of racial equality was born just after the Civil War, nestled into the Civil Rights Act of 1866. Page 1 of 36
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Comcast's Motions to Dismiss are granted without prejudice. Plaintiff granted leave to amend the complaint by 12/6/2017.Mailed notice (wp,)….” Plaintiff has no “court order” or documented written report/statement from the court “For the reasons stated in open court” to understand why his 2 nd amended complaint was denied. When plaintiff requested a copy of the court order reporting “the reasons stated in open court”, Judge Leinenweber told plaintiff he had to purchase a copy of his “written” order from the court reporter. This is the 2nd time plaintiff has asked Judge Leinenweber for a copy of his oral court statement in an order where he has referred plaintiff to purchasing a copy from the court reporter. If plaintiff was to purchase anything from the court reporter it would be a copy of the entire transcript of proceedings for the appellate court, which would have everything said in the court regarding this case and would be common practice in appealing this case to a higher court. Plaintiff does not know the local or federal rule governing to get a copy of a judge’s decision or report without paying the salary and/or financial compensation of a court reporter to get a court order. Plaintiff does not have the funds or money to purchase a copy of the court’s order from the court reporter. Plaintiff initially applied for Forma Pauperis in this matter. Judge Leinenweber denied plaintiff’s request, stating in open court, he believed plaintiff could afford the litigation, even though plaintiff provided sufficient, detailed information supporting his need to proceed in this matter as a poor person, which plaintiff was granted in Illinois courts using the same personal and financial information. Plaintiff can easily fail this 3rd amended complaint “test” not knowing the language in a written report/court order used by Judge Leinenweber to dismiss without prejudice plaintiff’s 2 nd amended complaint. Plaintiff is attempting to access the court, but is hindered because he cannot afford to buy a court order.
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What plaintiff does remember about court on November 15, 2017 is plaintiff stating to Judge Leinenweber his statement/court opinion in open court sounded like he was repeating verbatim what defendants’ counsel put in their motion to dismiss but did not mention anything plaintiff put in his memorandum of law opposing defendants motion to dismiss; and that, Judge Leinenweber stated plaintiff’s memorandum of law was 69 pages. As if plaintiff’s memorandum of law was too long to be considered in his (Judge Leinenweber) decision on November 15, 2017. Plaintiff is attempting to access the court with his memorandum of law to address defendant’s motion to dismiss the 2 nd amended complaint in this case. (Access to Courts – Hindering efforts to pursue a legal claim. See Nance vs. Vieregge, 147 F3d 589 (1998); citing Lewis vs. Casey, 518 U.S. 343, 351, 116 S.Ct 2174, 135 L.Ed. 2nd 606 (1996) Plaintiff prepared a statement for presentation on November 15, 2017 before Judge Leinenweber issued his oral court order. Plaintiff was not given an opportunity to present this statement due to Judge Leinenweber going right into his oral court order/decision on defendant’s motion to dismiss 2nd amended complaint of plaintiff. “All law is derived from policy. Interpretation of the law should come from the plain language of the policy. Sexual harassment is a discriminatory practice, as is the discriminatory practices described here by the plaintiff. Allegations against Harvey Weinstein, Ed Westwick, Kevin Spacey, Ben Afflect, former President George Bush, Richard Dreyfuss, Andrew Kreisberg, Eddie Berganza, Democratic state legislature Steve Lebsock, Matthew Weiner, Louis C.K., Gary Goddard, Jann Wenner, Roy Moore, Andre` Balazs, Democratic State Senator Dan Schoen, Steven Seagal, Jeffrey Tambor, Dustin Hoffman, Brett Ratner,
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Jeremy Piven, Michael Oreskes, Andy Dick, Hamilton Fish, Stephen Collins, Ken Baker, Mark Halpren, Knight Landesman for sexual harassment in the film industry have come to center stage as other discriminatory practices due to “power”. This “power” is demonstrated by the alleged sex abuses by Donald Trump and Roy Moore. This same “power” was exercised by NBCUniversal Media, LLC, Open 4 Business Productions, Universal Television LLC, Joan Philo Casting, Empire Casting LLC staff and management against the plaintiff.” Plaintiff adds because of sex discrimination and harassment Matt Lauer of NBC lost his job, Charlie Rose lost his job, Mark Halperin lost his job, Glenn Thrush lost his job, Billy Bush lost his job, Harvey Weinstein lost his job, Kevin Spacey lost his job; but in politics Conyers still in Congress, Moore still running, and Trump still President. Trump is a bigot, racist, promoting hatred and racism throughout the United States (Republican Strategist Steve Schmidt, MSNBC, November 2017); and cripples Title VII and the judicial processes. This case, sex discrimination and all other employment harassment creating a hostile workplace is a public interest for the Appellate and Supreme Court. People like Trump, the individuals named in this complaint, and the sex offenders above is the reason we have Title VII, ADEA, the 1st Amendment, and social media. Trump reminds me of the Gunnery Sargent plaintiff had in the Marine Corps in 1968. Plaintiff volunteered and entered the Marine Corps on March 3, 1968. On April 4, 1968 this Sargent called all blacks on the street telling us the smoking lamp was lit. This Sargent got on his soap box and told all the blacks in my platoon “we finally got that nigger, Martin Luther King is dead. Now put those cigarettes out and get your black asses back in your huts….” Plaintiff has been fighting racism
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and bigotry ever sense this event. Plaintiff was 18-years-old. The Marine Corps put plaintiff out, giving him an undesirable discharge, stating he was unfit for military service because of his redress of racism, bigotry and harassment by the Marine Corps. Plaintiff has been dealing with and litigating against discriminatory practices for nearly 50 years…and now plaintiff has a social media platform. Plaintiff will not stop fighting this fight. Racism and discriminatory practices are alive and well in America today!!! Plaintiff is a “pro se” litigant requesting this Honorable Court liberally construe his 3rd amended complaint. Castro v. United States, 290 F.3d 1270 (2003) reports courts sometimes will ignore the legal label that a pro se litigant attaches to a motion and recharacterize the motion in order to place it within a different legal category. See, e.g., Raineri v. United States, 233 F.3d 96, 100 (CA1 2000); United States v. Detrich, 940 F.2d 37, 38 (CA2 1991); United States v. Miller, 197 F.3d 644, 648 (CA3 1999); Raines v. United States, 423 F.2d 526, 528, n. 1 (CA4 1970); United States v. Santora, 711 F.2d 41, 42 (CA5 1983); United States v. McDowell, 305 F.2d 12, 14 (CA6 1962); Henderson v. United States, 264 F.3d 709, 711 (CA7 2001); McIntyre v. United States, 508 F.2d 403, n. 1 (CA8 1975) (per curiam); United States v. Eatinger, 902 F.2d 1383, 1385 (CA9 1990) (per curiam); United States v. Kelly, 235 F.3d 1238, 1242 (CA10 2000); United States v. Jordan, 915 F.2d 622, 625 (CA11 1990); United States v. Tindle, 522 F.2d 689, 693 (CADC 1975) (per curiam). This Court may do so in order to avoid an unnecessary dismissal, e.g., id., at 692-693, to avoid inappropriately stringent application of formal labeling requirements, see Haines v. Kerner, 404 U.S. 519, 520 (1972) (per curiam), or to create a better correspondence between the substance of a pro se motion’s claim and its underlying legal basis. See Hughes v. Rowe, 449 U.S. 5, 10 (1980) (per curiam); Andrews v. United States, 373 U.S. 334, (1963).
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Federal Rules of Civil Procedure 8(a)(2) requires a short and plain statement of the claim showing that the pleader is entitled to relief. Further, parties may allege matters “on information and belief,” but they must plead what information they do have that leads them to believe that such allegations are true. See Fed.R.Civ.P.8(b)(5). JURISDICTION AND VENUE 1. This court has jurisdiction pursuant to 42 U.S.C. 19812, the First Amendment of the U.S. Constitution, the Civil Rights Act of 1964, 42 U.S.C. § 2000e et seq. as amended (“Title VII”) and the Civil Rights Act of 1991, and Age Discrimination in Employment Act (ADEA) of 1967. 2. Jurisdiction is invoked pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1331, 28 U.S.C. § 1343 and 42 U.S.C. § 2000e-5, as well as the supplemental jurisdiction as defined in 28 U.S.C. § 1367. 3. This action properly lies in the Northern District of Illinois, Eastern Division, pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1391(b) and (c) because plaintiff and all defendants either reside in the District or engage in the operation of business in this District, and all events giving rise to plaintiff’s claims occurred within the District. PARTIES 4. NBCUniversal Media, LLC, Open 4 Business Productions, Universal Television LLC, Joan Philo Casting, Empire Casting LLC, et al are being sued in their official capacity. Joan Philo Casting existed at all times during these alleged events, even though defense counsel has stated in previous documents “…No corporate entity known as Joan Philo Casting exists…. (See



2



Section 1981 of the U.S. Code states in relevant part: “All persons within the jurisdiction of the United States shall have the same right in every State and Territory to make and enforce contracts, to sue, be parties, give evidence, and to the full and equal benefit of all laws and proceedings for the security of persons and property as is enjoyed by white citizens, and shall be subject to like punishment, pains, penalties, taxes, licenses, and exactions of every kind, and to no other.” 42 U.S.C. § 1981 (2013) Page 6 of 36
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Defendants Corporate Disclosure Statement, ¶ 3) Joan Philo Casting is advertised on Facebook’s Darling Series. 5. During the alleged discriminatory actions and retaliation, defendants/their employees/representatives/contractors were in charge of the day-to-day operations of the Chicago Med television show at Cinespace Studios, 1409 South Rockwell Street, Chicago, Illinois 60608 and are being sued in their official capacity. All individuals described in this complaint are employees, representatives, contractors and/or agents of NBCUniversal Media, LLC, Open 4 Business Productions, Universal Television LLC, Joan Philo Casting, Empire Casting LLC, et.al, and Chicago, Illinois’ legislative city council. 6. Defendants Joan Philo Casting, Joan Philo, and Empire Casting LLC were in charge of the day-to-day casting for the Chicago Med television show, which operates at the Cinespace Studios, 1409 South Rockwell Street, Chicago, Illinois 60608. Joan Philo Casting, Joan Philo, and Empire Casting LLC are employed and/or are employees/representatives/contractors of/by NBCUniversal Media, LLC, and Open 4 Business Productions, et.al. providing extras/background cast for NBC television shows Chicago Med, Chicago Fire, and Chicago Justice. All casted and production employees/contractors/representatives have an employee/employer relationship with NBCUniversal Media, LLC, Open 4 Business Productions, Universal Television LLC, Joan Philo Casting and Empire Casting LLC. 7. Joan Philo Casting is a company. Joan Philo Casting’s Facebook page is under the Darling Series http://www.thedarlingseries.com/joan-philo-casting/default.aspx. Joan Philo Casting promotes and solicits itself as an agency/company on Facebook and other social media. 8. On or about September 2016, plaintiff became aware Empire Casting LLC was in charge
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of the day-to-day administrative and some casting operations of NBCUniversal Media, LLC, Open 4 Business Productions, Universal Television LLC, Joan Philo Casting, which created an employer/employee relationship with all background/extras for Chicago Med, Chicago Fire and Chicago Justice. 9. Plaintiff was notified, by email, on or about September 28, 2016 his employer/employee relationship was transferred to Empire Casting LLC. 10. At all times, from December 2014 thru September 28, 2016, plaintiff had an employment/employee relationship with NBCUniversal Media, LLC, Open 4 Business Productions, Universal Television LLC, Joan Philo Casting, Empire Casting LLC, et.al. ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURE 11. On March 23, 2016 plaintiff filed a questionnaire with the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC) against NBC Universal Entertainment and Joan Philo Casting. 12. On April 26, 2016 plaintiff filed EEOC charges against NBC Universal Entertainment and Joan Philo Casting, et al. 13. On or about July 26, 2016 EEOC scheduled mediation between the parties. 14. On or about July 26, 2016 EEOC mediation failed. 15. On September 24, 2016 plaintiff filed a wage claim with the Illinois Department of Labor (IDOL) against defendants. 16. On September 28, 2016 NBC Universal Entertainment, Joan Philo Casting, and Empire Casting LLC, et.al. terminated plaintiff, representative stating plaintiff could not be employed on any NBC show or allowed on Cinespace Studios property. 17. On October 3, 2016 plaintiff amended his EEOC charges against NBC Universal Entertainment, Joan Philo Casting, and Empire Casting LLC, et.al.
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18. On October 17, 2016 EEOC issued to plaintiff his Dismissal and Notice of Rights to sue NBC Universal Entertainment, Joan Philo Casting, and Empire Casting LLC, et.al. 19. On or about June 14, 2017 the law firm of Vedder Price P.C. issued a disclosure statement reporting NBCUniversal Media, LLC, Open 4 Business Productions, Universal Television LLC were the appropriate parties in this matter; and that, Vedder Price was also the attorney for Joan Philo Casting. Therefore, plaintiff will forthwith state and use the appropriate parties to this suit going forward in this 3rd Amended Complaint. 20. On or about October 13, 2017 plaintiff was made aware Robert Greenblatt is the Chairman of NBC Entertainment and Stephen Burke is the CEO of NBC Universal Media, LLC. 21. Defendant’s attorney reported to the court in their previous motions NBC Entertainment did not exist. NATURE OF THE LAWSUIT 22. The court must consider “documents attached to the complaint, documents that are critical to the complaint and referred to in it, and information that is subject to proper judicial notice….” Phillips v. Prudential Ins. Co. of Am., 714 F.3d 1017, 1020 (7th Cir. 2013) 23. NBCUniversal Media, LLC, Open 4 Business Productions, Universal Television LLC, Joan Philo Casting, and Empire Casting LLC, et.al. are located at Cinespace Studios in Chicago, Illinois. 24. NBCUniversal Media, LLC, Open 4 Business Productions, Universal Television LLC, Joan Philo Casting, Empire Casting LLC, et.al, produces the television show Chicago Med in Chicago; and Joan Philo Casting, Empire Casting LLC, Joan Philo and Kristin Doe are employed by NBCUniversal Media, LLC, Open 4 Business Productions, Universal Television LLC, Joan
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Philo Casting, Empire Casting LLC, et.al, to cast extras/background employees for the show Chicago Med, Chicago Fire and other shows. 25. Christie Tate and Donny Williams brought the harassment and intimidation of plaintiff from the FOX TV Empire television show to the NBC Chicago Med television show; and the NBCUniversal Media, LLC, Open 4 Business Productions, Universal Television LLC, Joan Philo Casting, Empire Casting LLC, et.al staff and management began the Title VII, ADEA, and §1981 violations when plaintiff defended himself from the false allegations of harassment made by Christie to NBC, which NBC’s Martha Schneipp informed plaintiff were unfounded. 26. NBCUniversal Media, LLC, Open 4 Business Productions, Universal Television LLC, Joan Philo Casting, Empire Casting LLC, et.al, Joan Philo or Kristin Doe did nothing to curb the character and behavior of their representative/employees/contractors leading to violations Title VII, ADEA, and 1981. 27. NBCUniversal Media, LLC, Open 4 Business Productions, Universal Television LLC, Joan Philo Casting, and Empire Casting LLC employees/contractors/representatives and others continued their discrimination, harassment and retaliation against the plaintiff pursuant to Title VII, ADEA, and 1981because of plaintiff reporting this character and behavior to NBCUniversal Media, LLC, Open 4 Business Productions, Universal Television LLC, Joan Philo Casting, Empire Casting LLC, et.al. 28. Illinois State Actor, Alderman Jason C. Ervin’s non-action contributed to the continued violations of Title VII, ADEA, and 1981, especially since plaintiff informed Ervin’s staff and representatives verbally and discussing it in his writings given to Ervin’s staff and an email to Ervin regarding the violations of the Illinois Film Tax Credit statute, otherwise known as “Revenue. (35 ILCS 16/) Film Production Services Tax Credit Act of 2008.
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29. Plaintiff claims extras/background hired by NBCUniversal Media, LLC, Open 4 Business Productions, Universal Television LLC, Joan Philo Casting, Empire Casting LLC, et.al.; who are employees working on NBC’s Chicago Med television show, who are white males and females Ashland Thomas (hereinafter, Ashland), Stacey Krenning (hereinafter, Stacey), Jennifer Hemminger (hereinafter, Jennifer), Connie Kincer (hereinafter, Connie), Virginia McElligott (hereinafter, Virginia) et al. were alleged, on or around September of 2015 thru the time of plaintiff’s termination, to have threatened and harassed other employees/representatives/contractors of NBCUniversal Media, LLC, Open 4 Business Productions, Universal Television LLC, Joan Philo Casting, Empire Casting LLC on the Chicago Med show with physical force and/or intimidating words but were not disciplined or terminated. 30. Plaintiff alleges other extras/background employees complained about not being paid but received no discipline and were not discharged. 31. A complaint must contain “enough facts to state a claim to relief that is plausible on its face. (Bell Atlantic Corp. v. Twombly, 550 U.S. 544, 570 (2007). STATEMENT OF FACTS 32. Plaintiff is a mental health professional and has a Ph.D. in Human Services with a focus on Social Policy Analysis and Planning. 33. Plaintiff has been working in the field of social services for over 20 years. 34. It is a known fact in the field of social services, “if it is not written, it did not happen.” 35. Plaintiff has been documenting client and personal events for over 20 years. 36. Plaintiff has been litigating his issues in Federal and State courts for over 20 years. 37. When these discriminatory acts began on the Chicago Med set, plaintiff documented the events in real time.
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38. The initial issues arose on the set of Empire, the FOX television show. 39. Plaintiff statements of facts are not as defense counsel has so eloquently reported “…the harassment Plaintiff describes is nothing more than posturing between two men over a female co-worker and their colleagues’ reaction to it….” 40. Writing about current events and reporting them in real time is what plaintiff does for a living. 41. In or around August of 2015 NBCUniversal Media, LLC, Open 4 Business Productions, Universal Television LLC Chicago Med’s television production began shooting scenes for Season 1. 42. On or about August 22, 2015, plaintiff (black male, over 40 years old) was employed by NBCUniversal Media, LLC, Open 4 Business Productions, Universal Television LLC, Joan Philo Casting, Empire Casting LLC, et.al., and cast as an extra/background “Core” Doctor employee on the television show Chicago Med by Joan Philo Casting/Joan Philo. 43. In or around August of 2015 plaintiff (male) and other female extras playing the roles of doctors and nurses compensation was $180.00 for 8 hours. 44. On or about September 20, 2017 plaintiff talked to Joan Philo Casting/Joan Philo, and Kristin Doe about receiving less compensation ($80.00 for 8 hours) than females ($180.00 for 8 hours) as an extra on Chicago Med’s television show. 45. Joan Philo and Kristin Doe informed plaintiff the director (Michael Waxman) of Chicago Med made the salary changes. 46. From approximately August of 2015 through September 2016, there were 4 to 5 white
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females (Stacey Krenning, Jennifer Hemminger, Connie Kincer, Virginia McElligott) who were background/extras, telling other background/extras (nurses and med techs) how to do their job without permission to do so by production. 47. In or around September of 2015, these white female nurses began intimidating, threatening and harassing a white and black med techs, for example: Sandy Grabowski Reinstein (hereinafter, Sandy), telling her how to do her job after a production assistant told her (Sandy) how to do her job. 48. Sandy told plaintiff what happened. 49. Sandy and plaintiff worked together on some of the “crossover” scenes with Chicago Fire and Chicago Med earlier in the year of 2015. 50. Plaintiff told Assistant Director, Patrick Priest (hereinafter, Patrick), Joan Philo and Kristin Doe what happened to Sandy. 51. Patrick gathered all background/extras together and discussed the “Suspension of Disbelief”, a 200 year precedent about the “false” realities of theatre and film, instructing extra/background employees to stop harassing, threatening and intimidating others on set. 52. The 4 or 5 white females continued to harass, threaten and intimidate other background/extras on the Chicago Med set. 53. Some of these incidents were reported to Joan Philo and Chicago Med production. 54. Joan Philo did not report any of the reported incidents regarding the 4 to 5 white females and white male Thomas harassing, threatening, and intimidating other background/extras on the Chicago Med set to NBC Universal, Universal Television LLC, Open 4 Business Productions LLC, Joan Philo Casting, and Empire Casting LLC as they reported plaintiff to NBC. 55. On or about February 10, 2016 Christie Tate (hereinafter, Christie) began working on
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Chicago Med as a background/extra. 56. Assistant Director Patrick Priest (hereinafter, Patrick) assigned Christie and plaintiff to work together on a scene. 57. Patrick asked plaintiff to show Christie what to do, as he has done when other new background/extras would work with or around plaintiff. 58. Plaintiff has over 20 years of acting experience in theatre, 3 years of acting experience with film, and is a script supervisor for 2 short films (Wrong Package and Clash of the Vampires). 59. On February 10, 2016 Christie asked plaintiff to take photos with her while they were in the holding area located at 1409 South Rockwell, Chicago Illinois on the 2nd floor. 60. On February 14, 2016 Christie and plaintiff exchanged pleasantries on Valentine’s Day via text and phone. 61. Christie and plaintiff worked together on Chicago Med until they were booked and began working on the Empire television show (hereinafter, Empire television) on February 17th and 18th, 2016. 62. Christie, plaintiff and Donny Williams (hereinafter, Donny) worked on Empire television on February 17, 2016. 63. On February 17, 2016 as Donny and plaintiff were waiting to be called to the Empire television set, Donny told plaintiff Christie was his girlfriend. 64. Christie and plaintiff worked together on February 17, 2016 on Empire television. 65. On February 17, 2016 Christie informed plaintiff Donny text her with some derogatory language about him (plaintiff). 66. On February 17, 2016 plaintiff posted a message on Facebook stating a person was going
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around telling people he brought me into the film business. 67. On February 17, 2016 plaintiff did not name anyone in his posting on Facebook. 68. On February 17, 2016 plaintiff told Christie they could not work together anymore because she did not follow the directions of the Empire television production staff. 69. On February 17, 2016 Donny began harassing the plaintiff on Empire television.3 70. On February 17, 2016 Empire television Assistant Director directed Christie and plaintiff to walk away from Terrence Howard and Christie decided she was going to walk near Terrence Howard. 71. Plaintiff informed Christie they could not work together anymore because she was not following the directions of the Empire television show production staff. 72. On February 19, 2016 plaintiff returned to the Chicago Med set. 73. On February 19, 2016 some background/extras informed plaintiff, Donny and Christie were talking about him in a negative way in regards to a Facebook posting and what happened on the Empire television set. 74. Plaintiff ignored the information and went on about his business on the Chicago Med set. 75. On February 22, 2016, while on the Chicago Med set, some background/extras told plaintiff, Donny said Joan Philo was going to give him an episode off for defaming Donny on Facebook. 76. On February 22, 2016 plaintiff informed Chicago Med 2nd Assistant Director Patrick he was being harassed by Donny and Christie. 77. On or about February 22, 2016, 2nd Assistant Director Patrick informed plaintiff



3 As we neared the end of the Fox TV show Empire working day on February 17, 2016, plaintiff was standing on the stairs waiting to be placed for another scene with his new partner, FeLaun Ranice. While standing on the staircase, Donny came up behind plaintiff talking in his ear, while we were supposed to be quiet, stating “…you been talking to my girl a little too much….” Plaintiff told Donnie, quietly, to get out of his ear. Donny continued to make threatening remarks in plaintiff’s ear until plaintiff was called to his placement for the scene. Plaintiff could not get away from Donny while waiting on the stairs with other extras all around him.
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Christie told him plaintiff was harassing her because he was telling her how to do her job; and Donny told him plaintiff was harassing him by posting a writing about him on Facebook.4 78. On February 22, 2016 plaintiff asked Patrick why he did not inform him Donny and Christie filed these complaints against him. 79. NBCUniversal Media, LLC, Open 4 Business Productions, Universal Television LLC and Joan Philo Casting, Joan Philo, Kristin Doe sent Christy and Donny’s complaint to the NBC HR department. 80. On or about February 24, 2016, plaintiff delivered a package of text messages and social media posting between Christie and himself to Joan Philo and Patrick in defense of the false allegations against him. 81. Joan Philo informed plaintiff she did not know anything about the issues until plaintiff brought it to her attention and gave her the social media documents. 82. Joan Philo Casting, Joan Philo, Kristin Doe sent the information plaintiff gave her to Martha Schneipp, (hereinafter, Martha) HR NBC Universal Entertainment. 83. On February 24, 2016, Marcus Funches (hereinafter “Marcus”) asked background/extra Latanya Morris if she was the woman plaintiff was harassing, knowing the alleged harassment claim was made by Christie. 84. On or about March 2, 2016 at approximately 4:01 pm (CST) Martha called plaintiff asking him to explain his story. 85. On or about March 2, 2016 Martha told plaintiff she would investigate and call him back.



4



Plaintiff posted this statement on Facebook (while on the Fox TV Empire set) stating, “I got a real idiot making derogatory statements about me and lying about bringing me into the film business. This lunatic, trying to impress a woman, tells her he brought me into the business. I met this knucklehead, lifetime "extra", on one of the television shows. We really got some losers in the world. What should I do about this "crack" pot?” (Posted on Facebook February 18, 2016 at 11:21 am)
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86. On or about March 7, 2016 plaintiff told Martha that Marcus was harassing him. 87. On or about March 7, 2016 plaintiff drafted a detailed letter of the incident and sent it to Martha by certified mail. 88. Plaintiff wrote 2 more additional certified letters to Martha. 89. On or about March 9, 2016 Chicago Med production staff began harassing and intimidating plaintiff. 90. On or about March 9, 2016 plaintiff was placed in the doctor's lounge on the Chicago Med set with the lights turned off during a scene. 91. On or about March 9, 2016 plaintiff asked Nicole McGovern (white, female; hereinafter, Nicole), one of the Production Assistants, why was he sitting in the dark in this scene. 92. On or about March 9, 2016 Nicole said "don't talk to me like that" just sit in the chair.5 93. On or about March 9, 2016 Martha called plaintiff. 94. On March 9, 2016 plaintiff told Martha about Nicole McGovern giving him the “middle finger” when Martha asked plaintiff to explain his story again because of the new allegations about Marcus Funches. 95. On or about March 14, 2016 plaintiff was placed in a scene on the Chicago Med set by Nicole at 6:00 pm after arriving on set at 1:30 pm (CST). 96. Plaintiff was generally placed on set with all other extras at the beginning of the day. 97. On or about March 15, 2016, at approximately 1:11 pm (CST), Christie was telling another extra how to do her job, which would have prevented plaintiff from doing his job.



5



A few months prior to the Christie and Donny incident, Nicole gave me the “middle finger” when I asked for one of the papers she had in her hand. Since the “middle finger” incident, I had no words with her.
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98. Plaintiff reported this incident to the Assistant Director on duty March 15, 2016. 99. On or about March 16, 2016, while on the Chicago Med set, Marcus walked up to Fe'Laun Ranice (hereinafter, “Fe`Laun) asking Fe'Laun why she was sitting with Plaintiff.6 100.



On March 18, 2016 Martha reported she was closing plaintiff’s case because the



charge Christie brought was unfounded, and that Patrick and Joan said they have never had any problems with plaintiff; and that plaintiff’s status with NBC has not changed. 101.



Plaintiff continued to receive harassment and intimidation from Chicago Med



production crew, Christie, Donny, and Marcus. 102.



Plaintiff reported every incident to Joan Philo and Martha.7



103.



Plaintiff copied the letters sent to Martha sending by certified mail to Dick Wolf



of Wolf Films, Inc., Executive Director of Chicago Med, Mr. Robert Greenblatt President of NBC, Mr. Steve Burke CEO of NBC Universal.8 104.



On April 19, 2016 plaintiff called Martha leaving a message about the racism and



discriminatory practices he was going through, specifically April 15th & April 18th.9 105.



On April 20, 2016 Nicole started cursing at plaintiff telling him to get in the shot



where he was instructed by Nicole to cross in front of crew equipment.10 106.



On April 22, 2016 props could not locate plaintiff’s Chicago Med ID badge and



other props, pin light, pen, etc.11 107.



On April 22, 2016 Tanner Masseth (white, male; hereinafter, Tanner) started



6



Marcus actually said "what you not sitting with the players anymore." Fe'Laun told plaintiff Donny asked her a similar question as to why she is sitting with the plaintiff. Fe'Laun said she is tired of them asking her, and she is going to ask them what is going on because no one tells her who she should be around. 7 Nance wrote 3 certified letters to Martha Schniepp. 8 Letters were returned to Nance stating return to sender, unable to forward; these are the registered addresses of all who were copied. 9 Martha told plaintiff to call her if he had any further problems. 10 Nicole was irate telling plaintiff he was wrapped. Plaintiff told her he would be talking with NBC Universal Entertainment’s HR Department on Monday, and that, he would tell them about her attitude and behavior. Nicole decided not to wrap plaintiff but tried to explain to him how he was in the beginning of the shot. Plaintiff told her he was not in the shot. Nicole had the white doctors in the shot. The 1st AD called plaintiff by name taking him out of the original shot, which would have put plaintiff in the shot. This is when Nicole asked plaintiff to walk in front of the crew equipment and fade out in the back area. 11 Someone threw plaintiff’s ID badge and other props away or got rid of them. Plaintiff has had his ID badge and props since September of 2015. Props has used my ID badge and props for Chicago PD and Fire in the past without losing them.
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harassing and intimidating plaintiff on the Chicago Med set in front of staff and extras, about the substitute ID badge that was given to plaintiff. 108.



On April 22, 2016 Matt Norskog (white male), Chicago Med Props Person,



started harassing and intimidating plaintiff on the Chicago Med set, in front of Chicago Med staff and extras, telling plaintiff to turn his badge around.12 109.



Plaintiff filed charges with the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission



(hereinafter, EEOC) on April 26, 2016 against NBC Universal Entertainment and Joan Philo Casting, et. al. 110.



On or about July 26, 2016 EEOC scheduled mediation between the parties.



111.



On or about July 26, 2016 EEOC mediation failed.



112.



On September 14, 2016, Darren Chiappetta, Senior Director/HR & Employee



Relations/NBC Entertainment/Universal Television/Universal Cable Productions, sent an email to Nance stating “I wanted to let you know that Martha Schniepp is no longer part of NBC Entertainment, as she has moved to a new role within NBC Universal. 13 113.



On September 24, 2016 plaintiff filed a charge with the Illinois Department of



Labor regarding non-payment of wages from NBC/Empire Casting. 114.



On September 26, 2016 plaintiff gave a copy of the Illinois Department of Labor



charge to an Empire Casting Company employee. 115.



On September 27, 2016 plaintiff reported to Michelle, staff of Empire Casting



12



Apparently, Tanner was able to get Matt Norskog to harass and intimidate plaintiff. Martha forwarded me your message that you left regarding concerns with Tanner. Thanks for letting us know about your concerns. Based on your detailed message, we will conduct an investigation into the issues brought forward, and, if necessary, appropriate action will be taken. I believe Rusie from my office contacted you to set up some time to discuss, but your voicemail provided us with enough information to look into your concerns without additional discussion…As of this season, Extras and Background Performers on all of our Chicago-based productions are now part of the Empire Casting family and are no longer paid or employed by NBC production entities. As a result, since all extras – including yourself – are not NBC employees, I would suggest that you bring any further concerns about your experience on any NBC Chicago show to your Extras Casting or HR Representative with Empire Casting. The general phone number for Empire’s office in Chicago is 773-542-1055. 13
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background/extra, Melanie Doe (white, female) was rifling through the private information of other background/extra paperwork sitting on the desk of Matt, the person who, daily, signs every background/extra in for work. 116.



On September 27, 2016 the staff person plaintiff reported Melanie Doe to,



Michelle, informed plaintiff she saw Melanie Doe going through the private paperwork of other background/extras. 117.



On September 27, 2016 Michelle informed plaintiff she was sending an email to



her boss as plaintiff was telling her about Melanie Doe rifling through the paperwork of other background/extras. 118.



On September 27, 2016 plaintiff reported to Joan Philo and Kristin, Ashland



Thomas (white, male) was bullying him, and when plaintiff told Ashland to stop Ashland told plaintiff to shut up.14 119.



On September 27, 2016 NBC production sent plaintiff, Ashland Thomas and



Melanie Doe and 2 others home stating they were letting 5 people go home early. 15 120.



On September 28, 2016 at approximately 5:21 pm (CST) plaintiff received a call



at home from a person identifying himself as Mark Olson, VP of Operations for Empire Casting Company.16 121.



On September 28, 2016 Mr. Olson informed plaintiff he was terminated by NBC



and Joan Philo. 122.



On September 29, 2016 Ashland Thomas and Melanie Doe returned to work at



14



Earlier that morning I reported to Empire Casting Company representative Michelle that Melanie was going through NBC staff documents that had all background/extras personal information on it, such as driver’s license numbers, addresses and social security numbers. Melanie told me she saw her too, which prompted Melanie to send an email to her boss. Michelle showed me an email and/or text she says she sent to her boss telling them Melanie was going through NBC staff’s paperwork. 15 Two of those 5 background/extras were individuals named Ashland Thomas (white male) and Melanie Doe (white female). 16 Mr. Olson told me someone told him to call me and tell me my employment was terminated because of an incident on the Chicago Med set, and I could no longer work on any NBC show in Chicago. I asked who told him to call me, and what incident was he talking about that happened on the Chicago Med set September 27, 2016. Mr. Olson said he did not have time to talk to me because he was a busy man.
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NBC’s Chicago Med show.17 123.



Ashland Thomas (white, male) received no consequences for harassing, bullying,



intimidating and threatening plaintiff. 124.



Melanie Doe (white, female) received no consequences for rifling through the



private information of background/extras, which were on the desk of the person signing in all background/extras for work on September 27, 2016. 125.



On September 28, 2016, plaintiff emailed Darren Chiappetta (hereinafter, Darren)



regarding his termination. 126.



On September 29, 2016, Darren responded to plaintiff’s email.



127.



”Fred, My apologies for the delay in response. In reviewing the situation,



Universal Television, LLC, the producer of Chicago Med, learned that you allegedly had a disagreement with background actor Ashland Thomas on September 27, 2016. You and Mr. Thomas were both employed by Empire Casting at the time. It was alleged that you followed Mr. Thomas, confronted him about allegedly interfering with your scene, and threatened to push, shove, or otherwise forcefully move him if he interfered again. An investigation took place by Empire Casting. You were interviewed in that investigation. According to the investigator’s summary, you acknowledged that you told Ash Thomas that you would forcefully move him if he interfered with your scene. Universal Television, LLC prohibits threats of physical force and/or intimidating words by anyone (including third-party employees and visitors) on its premises. Based on the information that Universal Television received, Universal Television notified Empire Casting that you must not return to the premises and that Empire Casting must not cast you to work as an extra on any Universal Television or Open 4 Business Productions,



17



Nance received a text from a friend on the Chicago Med set informing him Ashland Thomas and Melanie Doe were at work.
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LLC production. Feel free to direct all inquiries regarding this situation to your contacts at Empire Casting.” 128.



On September 29, 2016 plaintiff replied to Darren email.18



129.



Plaintiff sent a follow-up email to Darren.19



130.



Plaintiff sent an email to EEOC revising his charges.20



131.



Plaintiff gave EEOC one (1) example of intimidation, harassment and threats by



white females who were not disciplined or terminated.21 132.



On or about September 30, 2016 plaintiff received a Facebook message from



La’Shawn Hazelwood regarding a conversation she had with Ashland Thomas and Christie Tate.



18



“I was racking my brain for the last 24 hours trying to figure out what happened on set. When I read this email, I was stunned!!! No one from production talked to me. No one from Empire Casting talked to me. When I tried to talk to Mr. Olson, he told me he was too busy to talk to me. Mr. Olson identified himself as being a part of Empire Casting. All he did was tell me I was terminated. I guess that was my interview. Joan and Kristin, who are in my original EEOC charge, talked to me. Joan should not have been interviewing me about an alleged incident on set. You were not there during the mediation talks at EEOC. Ask your colleague, Martha how Joan acted. Joan was so mad at my claim. Martha and the lawyer had to calm her down. She was upset that I told her she was lying about certain things the 4 of us talked about during the mediation. Joan should not have been the one to interview me about a harmless incident; a discussion 2 men had at a water cooler. When I told Joan and Kristin Ash hollered at me and told me to shut up. Joan and Kristin were startled. Ash wanted me to stop talking to him so he said shut up and walked away. Joan Philo and Kristin were inappropriate individuals to interview me about an alleged incident on the Chicago Med set because they are part of an active case I have with EEOC. Joan and Kristin are biased and prejudicial in this termination.” 19 I have a Ph.D. Idiots and thugs make statements like what Ashland Thomas describes, and I am far from being an idiot and a thug. I am an academic and social professional with ties to politicians, judges, attorneys, and all sorts of reputable individuals in Chicago and in the State of Illinois and Federal government. I am a strong pillar in society. I work for the Federal government. I will not let anyone tarnish my professionalism on or off the job. Someone from NBC production staff or Empire Casting should have interviewed me about this alleged event. I did not know Joan and Kristin were interviewing me for an alleged incident I was supposed to have committed on the Chicago Med set against Ashland Thomas. Where are the witnesses? I was not made aware of why I was being interviewed when Joan and Kristin talked to me. Joan and Kristin should have told me I was alleged to have offended someone. If Joan and Kristin had noticed me that I was alleged to have done something wrong. I would have informed them someone else needs to interview me because of the active EEOC charge. 20 Similarly situated individuals (for purposes of Title VII discrimination), who are white males and females over 40 years old, Melanie Doe, (hereinafter, Melanie), Ashland Thomas (hereinafter, Ashland), Stacey Krenning (hereinafter, Stacey), Jennifer Hemminger (hereinafter, Jennifer), Connie Kincer (hereinafter, Connie), Virginia McElligott (hereinafter, Virginia) were reported to have committed the same NBC policy infraction “…prohibits threats of physical force and/or intimidating words by anyone (including third-party employees and visitors) on its premises….” and were not disciplined and/or terminated. I have sent in statements on Ashland and Melanie already. 21 I will give one (1) example here. Sandy Grabowski Reinstein and I became friends when we worked on a few crossovers for Chicago Fire and Chicago Med before the Chicago Med show started. In September, October, November and December of 2015; and January, February, March, and April of 2016, Stacey, Jennifer, Connie, Virginia and others were reported to have threatened, harassed, bullied, and intimidated other background/extras on the Chicago Med set. These reports were made to Joan Philo Casting and NBC producers/crew on set. In or around September and/or October of 2015, I reported these individuals to 2nd AD Patrick Priest, Joan Philo and Kristin for threatening, harassing, bullying and intimidating Sandy Grabowski Reinstein when one of them snatched a file out of Sandy’s hand telling her “…Med Techs do not carry files….” Sandy was told to carry the file she had in her hand by the PA setting the set for the next film take. Sandy came to me crying telling me Stacey, Virginia, and Jennifer threatened, harassed, bullied and intimidated her on the Chicago Med set. I immediately called Joan and Kristin telling them what happened to Sandy. (Calling Joan and Kristin about nonsense on set was a regular for me as I did the same when I worked for Joan when she had the television show Empire. My intention, as I have related to Joan and Kristin several times, any show I work on will be successful) I took Sandy by the hand and went to PA Nicole, told her what happened; Nicole took us to Patrick and I told Patrick what happened. Patrick immediately addressed the issue “with all background/extras.” No one addressed Stacey, Jennifer, Virginia, Connie, or the other nurses hanging out with them individually!!! Stacey, Jennifer, Connie, Virginia and other nurses hanging out with them continued, throughout the 1st season of Chicago Med, threatening, harassing, bullying, and intimidated black and white males and females on the Chicago Med set telling them that what they were doing on the Chicago Med set is not how a regular emergency room operates. Christy Tate (black female) was harassed, bullied, and intimidated by these white females whenever she was featured and/or given a specialty role. Stacey and her gang of bullies stating “…she is not a real nurse….” Melanie Doe (white female) targeted Christy, which Christy reported to Joan Philo and Kristin.
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133.



On September 30, 2016 Ms. La’Shawn Hazelwood sent plaintiff a message



through Facebook Messenger stating “Ash told them that you said “I will fuck you up”. Christie told them she walked off before you 2 had words. She told Joan that she didn’t hear you say anything to Ash.” 134.



On October 7, 2016, at approximately 10:00 am, plaintiff received a Facebook



message stating a picture of him was posted in the lobby of Cinespace Studios with this writing on it "Fred Nance Not Allowed On Premises".22 135.



On or about October 7, 2016 plaintiff sent an email to the President and Chairman



of Cinespace Studios, Mr. Alexander Pissios, which is where NBC Universal Media, LLC, Universal Television LLC, Open 4 Business Productions LLC, Joan Philo Casting, and Empire Casting LLC, et.al, are delivering services.23 136.



On or about October 7, 2016 plaintiff called Mr. Pissios, leaving a message



requesting he call plaintiff. 137.



On October 10, 2016 Mr. Alexander Pissios, President/Chair of Cinespace



Studios, called plaintiff at approximately 10:45 am. 138.



After much discussion with Mr. Pissios about what has happened to plaintiff on



the Chicago Med television show at Cinespace Studios and the photo placed in Cinespace Studios lobbies, Mr. Pissios reported plaintiff is not barred from Cinespace Stuidos and his staff had nothing to do with it, and he will alert his staff to tear up any photos of plaintiff placed in any Cinespace Studios’ lobby. 139.



On or about October 10, 2016 plaintiff sent an email message to Darren



22



The person who contacted Nance sent him a copy of the picture, which Nance has retained and printed. The language used in this picture infers I am not allowed on the premises of Cinespace Studios, especially if you have it where the general public, other background/extras, and/or other casting companies and/or agents can see it or have access to it. NBC, Joan Philo Casting and Empire Casting are attempting to block my employment with other casting companies/agents located at Cinespace Studios. This picture cannot be posted in the lobby leading to Joan Philo Casting's office because this lobby is accessed by other employers, casting companies, and agents. 23
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Chiappetta regarding NBC Universal Media, LLC, Universal Television LLC, Open 4 Business Productions LLC, Joan Philo Casting, and Empire Casting LLC, et.al, posting a defaming and degrading picture of him in the lobby of Cinespace Studios.24 140.



Mr. Chiappetta did not respond to the email.



141.



Since November of 2014 plaintiff was working for Four Star Casting (hereinafter,



Four Star), which is located on the property of Cinespace Studios. 142.



Since plaintiff has filed EEOC charges against NBCUniversal Media, LLC, Open



4 Business Productions, Universal Television LLC, Joan Philo Casting, Empire Casting LLC, et.al., Four Star Casting and Extra Ordinary Casting is refusing to book him. CAUSES OF ACTION COUNT I RACE DISCRIMINATION IN VIOLATION OF TITLE VII Of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, 42 U.S.C. § 2000e et seq. 143.



Plaintiff asserts his allegations contained in paragraphs 1-141 above as if stated



herein these paragraphs, specifically alleging NBC Universal Media, LLC, Open 4 Business Productions, Universal Television LLC (hereinafter, “NBC”) as plaintiff employer, allowed their representatives Joan Philo Casting, Empire Casting LLC, Joan Philo, and Kristin Doe et al. to continually discriminate against plaintiff over a period of 14 months in violation race discrimination in violation of Title VII. 144.



Plaintiff is in a protected employment class being an African American over 40



years old. 24



This was a grave mistake made by NBC, Joan Philo Casting, and Empire Casting. I will include this retaliatory action taken against me in my EEOC charge and upcoming litigation. The character and professionalism of NBC, Joan Philo Casting and Empire Casting, whoever and/or whatever entity related to NBC, Joan Philo Casting, or Empire Casting posted the photo of me, maliciously and nefariously; and is meant to harm me and deny me other employment opportunities with casting companies and agencies located on Cinespace Studios. I have submitted request to work with other casting companies and agents on Cinespace Studios, to which I have done work before with these entities. No one has called me to have any meaningful work. I believe it is a direct result of my picture being posted on Cinespace Studios' property.
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145.



Another protected activity plaintiff engaged in was his filing EEOC charges for



race, age, and sex, and included details of race, age, and sex discrimination in this complaint against NBC et al. 146.



Plaintiff alerted by certified mail, email and hand-delivering copies of letters



written to NBC Universal Media, LLC, Open 4 Business Productions, Universal Television LLC, and his EEOC complaint to Robert Greenblatt, Chairman of NBC Entertainment, and Steve Burke, CEO of NBC Universal Media LLC; Wolf Films, Inc., Dick Wolf, Executive Producer of Chicago Med; Darren Chiappetta (hereinafter, “Chiappetta”), Senior Director/HR & Employee Relations/NBC Entertainment/Universal Television/Universal Cable Productions; and Illinois State Actor, Alderman Jason C. Ervin of the 28th Ward in Chicago to the discriminatory practices of Title VII. 147.



Ashland Thomas (hereinafter, “Thomas”), an extra on the Chicago Med show, is



the “white” male, who plaintiff reported to NBC’s Chiappetta, Joan Philo Casting, Joan Philo and Kristin Doe, maliciously made derogatory, insulting, and offensive statements to plaintiff, which violate NBC policy and was not terminated as plaintiff was for the same alleged similar violation reported in ¶118 above. 148.



Thomas was no discipline nor termination for Thomas violating the policy



dictated by Chiappetta in his email to plaintiff stating plaintiff was terminated by this policy “…Universal Television, LLC prohibits threats of physical force and/or intimidating words by anyone (including third-party employees and visitors) on its premises….” 149.



Joan Philo and Kristin Doe, white females, working for Joan Philo Casting and



NBC in a capacity where they make decisions, which, along with Thomas, lied on plaintiff leading to his termination, which is in plaintiff’s EEOC charge and 3rd amended complaint.
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150.



It is an unlawful employment practice for an employer (1) to fail or refuse to



hire or to discharge any individual, or otherwise to discriminate against any individual with respect to his compensation, terms, conditions, or privileges of employment, because of such individual’s race, color, religion, sex, or national origin; or (2) to limit, segregate, or classify his employees or applicants for employment in any way which would deprive or tend to deprive any individual of employment opportunities or otherwise adversely affect his status as an employee, because of such individual’s race, color, religion, sex, or national origin. COUNT II DISPARATE IMPACT IN VIOLATION OF TITLE VII Of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, 42 U.S.C. § 2000e et seq. 151.



Plaintiff re-asserts his allegations contained in the opening paragraphs and



paragraphs 1-150 above as if stated herein these paragraphs. 152.



The NBC policy dictated by Chiappetta has a disparate impact on plaintiff leading



to his termination where Christie Tate, Donnie Williams, Ashland Thomas, Stacey Krenning, Jennifer Hemminger, Connie Kincer, Virginia McElligott, Melanie Doe, et al. were not terminated; and there was no support for the alleged act reported by Thomas, who is a white male, made against plaintiff. 153.



This NBC policy, sent to plaintiff via email from Chiappetta, which has a



disparate impact, states, “…In reviewing the situation, Universal Television, LLC, the producer of Chicago Med, learned that you allegedly had a disagreement with background actor Ashland Thomas on September 27, 2016. You and Mr. Thomas were both employed by Empire Casting at the time. It was alleged that you followed Mr. Thomas, confronted him about allegedly interfering with your scene, and threatened to push, shove, or otherwise forcefully move him if
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he interfered again. An investigation took place by Empire Casting. You were interviewed in that investigation. According to the investigator’s summary, you acknowledged that you told Ash Thomas that you would forcefully move him if he interfered with your scene. Universal Television, LLC prohibits threats of physical force and/or intimidating words by anyone (including third-party employees and visitors) on its premises. Based on the information that Universal Television received, Universal Television notified Empire Casting that you must not return to the premises and that Empire Casting must not cast you to work as an extra on any Universal Television or Open 4 Business Productions, LLC production. Feel free to direct all inquiries regarding this situation to your contacts at Empire Casting….” 154.



Chiappetta does not identify who made the false statement in ¶150.



155.



The alleged violation in ¶150 against plaintiff never happened.



156.



Plaintiff cannot know any other group of individuals, other than the individuals



named in ¶149, that were disparately impacted by the application of this policy without discovery. COUNT III INTENTIONAL HARASSMENT & HOSTILE WORKPLACE IN VIOLATION OF TITLE VII 157.



Plaintiff re-asserts his allegations contained in the opening paragraphs and



paragraphs 1- 156 above as if stated herein these paragraphs. 158.



Plaintiff pleads facts sufficient to establish a link between the “harassment” or



“hostile work environment” he claims to have experienced over a 14 month period of time and the protected characteristics, which motivated the harassing and intimidating conduct when he reported Joan Philo Casting, Empire Casting LLC, Joan Philo, and Kristin Doe allowed and
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permitted Ashland Thomas, Stacey Krenning, Jennifer Hemminger, Connie Kincer, Virginia McElligott, Tanner Masseth, Nicole McGovern, et al. continued their harassment and intimidation of plaintiff over a period of time because plaintiff is an African American. 159.



The Chicago Med work environment was offensive, the harassment was severe



and pervasive, and that the plaintiff’s protected class was the cause of the harassment, such as white female Nicole McGovern (¶s94 & 105) giving the “middle finger” to and cursing at plaintiff and white male Tanner Masseth (¶107) who discriminated on a daily basis, and white male Matt Norskog (¶98) harassing and intimidating plaintiff violating the NBC policy mentioned in ¶108, were not disciplined or terminated. 160.



Plaintiff’s African American protected status was the motivating factor for the



harassment and intimidation, in that, the white NBC employees and extras identified in plaintiff’s statement of facts, Joan Philo, Kristin Doe, Ashland Thomas, Stacey Krenning, Jennifer Hemminger, Connie Kincer, Virginia McElligott, Nicole McGovern, Tanner Masseth, Matt Norskog, et al., did not harass any other African American extra on set; and that, this created a hostile work environment. COUNT IV SEX DISCRIMINATION IN VIOLATION OF TITLE VII Of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, 42 U.S.C. § 2000e et seq. 161.



Plaintiff re-asserts his allegations contained in the opening paragraphs and



paragraphs 1-160 above as if stated herein violate Title VII’s sex discrimination act. 162.



Plaintiff reported in his statement of facts and EEOC charges he suffered



harassment and intimidation from these white female extras Stacey Krenning, Jennifer Hemminger, Connie Kincer, Virginia McElligott, Melanie Doe, Nicole McGovern, et al.
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163.



These individuals and other white female extras harassment and intimidation of



plaintiff and other extras on the Chicago Med television show was not reported to NBC’s Human Resources Department as was plaintiff’s alleged violation leading to his termination, which is an adverse employment action. 164.



Plaintiff reported in his EEOC charge female extras alleged to have committed



harassment and intimidation to extras on the Chicago Med television set was not reported to NBC’s Human Resource Department as the false statement(s) made by Christie Tate (black female) against plaintiff was sent to NBC’s Human Resource Department. COUNT V AGE DISCRIMINATION IN VIOLATION OF TITLE VII Of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, 42 U.S.C. § 2000e et seq. 165.



Plaintiff re-asserts his allegations contained in the opening paragraphs and



paragraphs 1-164 above as if stated herein these paragraphs. 166.



Plaintiff is in a protected employment class being an African American over 40



years old. 167.



Extras and NBC staff/production crew who are not African American and 40



years old, that is, Stacey Krenning, Jennifer Hemminger, Connie Kincer, Virginia McElligott, Melanie Doe, Nicole McGovern, Tanner Masseth, et al., were not disciplined or terminated as plaintiff when they were accused to harassing and intimidating plaintiff and other extras; and rifling through NBC private personal documents belonging to extras on the Chicago Med set. 168.



Younger employees/contractors/representatives of, under the age of 40, of



NBC Universal Media, LLC, Open 4 Business Productions, Universal Television LLC, such as Nicole McGovern (¶s 94 & 105) giving the “middle finger” and cursing at plaintiff and Tanner
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(¶ 107) who discriminated on a daily basis, and Matt Norskog (¶ 108) harassing and intimidating plaintiff violated the NBC policy mentioned, were not disciplined or terminated. 169.



Younger extras/background actors were treated more favorably than plaintiff, and



plaintiff has pleaded facts from which a reasonable fact finder could conclude that he was the victim of age discrimination. COUNT VI RETALIATION DISCRIMINATION IN VIOLATION OF TITLE VII AND SECTION 1981 170.



Plaintiff re-asserts his allegations contained in the opening paragraph and



paragraphs 1-169 above as if stated herein these paragraphs, specifically alleging NBC Universal Media, LLC, Open 4 Business Productions, Universal Television LLC, as plaintiff’s employer, allowed their representatives Joan Philo Casting, Empire Casting LLC, Joan Philo, and Kristin Doe. 171.



To state a retaliation claim under Title VII, a plaintiff must allege facts showing



that: “(1) [s]he engaged in protected activity; (2) [s]he suffered a materially adverse employment action; and (3) there was a causal link between the protected activity and the adverse action.” Boss v. Castro, 816 F.3d 910, 918 (7th Cir. 2016); see also Bell v. EPA, 232 F.3d 546, 554 (7th Cir. 2000). 172.



Plaintiff provided in his statement of facts a detailed account of everything that



happened to plaintiff, in real time, during an approximate period of 14 months harassing, intimidating, retaliatory, and discriminatory acts committed against him. 173.



The protected activity plaintiff engaged in was his filing EEOC charges for race,
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age, and sex, and included details of race, age, and sex discrimination in this complaint against NBC et al. 174.



The materially adverse action suffered was termination due to the unsupported



allegations by white male Ashland Thomas, and Thomas not being disciplined or terminated for threatening, harassing, and intimidating plaintiff. 175.



The causal link is the filing of EEOC charges and the details of the complaint



against NBC et al. and illegal termination of plaintiff. 176.



This adverse action (termination) was disruptive and materially altered the terms



and conditions of plaintiff’s employment; and future employment with other casting agencies/entities. 177.



Plaintiff alleges race, age, and sex discrimination under Title VII and in his EEOC



charges (Lance vs. Betty Shabazz Int’l Charter School, 12-CV-4116, 2014 U.S. Dist. (N.D. Ill. 2016). 178.



Plaintiff has a right to bring all the claims necessary to prove a Title VII case, and



should not be dismissed because plaintiff’s complaint contains a multitude of “…plausible causes of his termination other than retaliation….” (Defendant’s Motion to Dismiss 2nd Amended Complaint) COUNT VII 42 U.S.C. §§ 1981 Race Discrimination 179.



Plaintiff re-asserts his allegations contained in the opening paragraph and



paragraphs 1-178 above as if stated herein these paragraphs. 180.



Plaintiff alleges he is a member of a racial minority (African American), that his
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employer intended to discriminate against him on the basis of his race, and that the discrimination concerned the making and enforcing of a contract. 181.



Plaintiff received a daily contract to work on the Chicago Med set, and the illegal



termination of plaintiff voided the making and enforcing of this contract. 182.



Plaintiff has alleged NBC policy used to terminate plaintiff was attributable to a



racial discrimination because NBC and Empire Casting LLC terminated plaintiff but did not terminate nor discipline Ashland Thomas (white male) for doing what plaintiff was alleged to have done. COUNT VIII WAGE DISCRIMINATION UNDER EQUAL PAY ACT OF 1963, 29 U.S.C. §206(d) 183.



Plaintiff re-asserts his allegations contained in the opening paragraphs and



paragraphs 1- 182 above as if stated herein these paragraphs. 184.



Plaintiff contends that he was denied equal pay because of his sex, and that he



made complaints about his pay related to his sex when he reported to Joan Philo Casting, Joan Philo and Kristin Doe females were getting paid more than he when they both are extras similarly situated, performing emergency room tasks similar in nature, and cast on Chicago Med’s television show. (see ¶s 43-45) 185.



Plaintiff provides the pay disparities between individuals of different sexes in ¶s



43-45. 186.



Plaintiff (male) reported in his statement of facts he was paid less than other



females performing similar emergency room tasks. COUNT IX RETALIATION UNDER EQUAL PAY ACT
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187.



Plaintiff re-asserts his allegations contained in the opening paragraph and



paragraphs 1- 186 above as if stated herein these paragraphs. 188.



Plaintiff alleged he engaged in statutorily protected expression, filing a charge



with the Illinois Department of Labor (IDOL), which is related to the Equal Pay Act, and that, he suffered an adverse employment action, and that there is a causal link between the Equal Pay Act complaint to the Illinois Department of Labor and the adverse action taken by NBC. 189.



Plaintiff made allegations that the irregular pay schedule was a result of



his sex when he reported females received their checks regularly. 190.



Plaintiff reports in his EEOC charges and statement of facts defendants retaliated



against plaintiff for filing a protected activity, IDOL charge, by terminating his employment. COUNT X RETALIATORY SEX, AGE, AND RACE DISCRIMINATION IN VIOLATION OF TITLE VII and ADEA 191.



Plaintiff re-asserts his allegations contained in the opening paragraph and



paragraphs 1-190 above as if stated herein these paragraphs. 192.



On September 28, 2016, NBC Universal Media, LLC, Open 4 Business



Productions, Universal Television LLC, Joan Philo Casting and Empire Casting LLC terminated plaintiff’s employment retaliating against him for filing charges with EEOC, the Illinois Department of Labor, and complaining about race, age, hostile work environment, and other discriminatory practices on the Chicago Med television show, which all are protected employment activities. 193.



On September 28, 2016, at approximately 5:21 pm (CST), plaintiff received a call



from a person identifying himself as Mark Olson, VP of Operations for Empire Casting LLC.
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194.



Mr. Olson told plaintiff someone told him to call plaintiff and tell him his



employment was terminated because of an incident on the Chicago Med set, and that, plaintiff could no longer work on any NBC show in Chicago or be on the premises of Cinespace Studios. 195.



Plaintiff asked Mr. Olson who told him to call plaintiff, and what incident was he



talking about that happened on the Chicago Med set September 27, 2016. 196.



Mr. Olson said he did not have time to talk to plaintiff because he was a busy



man. 197.



On September 29, 2016 Ashland Thomas and Melanie Doe returned to work at



NBC’s Chicago Med show. 198.



On October 7, 2016, at approximately 10:00 am, plaintiff received a Facebook



message stating a picture of him was posted in the lobby of Cinespace Studios with the writing on it “not allowed on premises Fred Nance”. 199.



NBC Universal Media, LLC, Open 4 Business Productions, Universal Television



LLC, Joan Philo Casting and Empire Casting LLC blocked plaintiff’s employment with other casting companies/agents located at Cinespace Studios. 200.



Plaintiff called Mr. Alexander Pissios, President/Chair of Cinespace Studios,



leaving a message requesting a return call. 201.



On October 10, 2016 Mr. Alexander Pissios, President/Chair of Cinespace



Studios, called plaintiff at approximately 10:45 am. 202.



After much discussion about what has happened to plaintiff on Chicago Med at



Cinespace Studios and the photo placed in Cinespace Studios lobbies, Mr. Pissios reports plaintiff is not barred from Cinespace Studios, he and his staff had nothing to do with it, and he will alert his staff to tear up any photos of plaintiff placed in any Cinespace Studios’ lobby.
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203.



Ashland Thomas told Empire Casting and Joan Philo Casting plaintiff said “I will



fuck you up.” 204.



Plaintiff received text messages from background/extras on Chicago Med stating



Ashland Thomas was telling them he told Joan Philo Casting, Joan Philo, and Kristin Doe he got rid of plaintiff and told them plaintiff said “I will fuck you up.” 205.



Other NBC Universal Media LLC, Universal Television LLC, Open 4 Business



Productions LLC are Tanner Masseth, Nicole Doe, et al. harassed, intimidated and threatened plaintiff. 206.



All of this has been documented with EEOC, letters to Martha Schniepp and



Chiappetta, Dick Wolf and Greenblatt, et al. with emails. 207.



On January 26, 2009, the U.S. Supreme Court expanded the scope of Title



VII’s anti-retaliation protections. 208.



Specifically, in Crawford v. Metropolitan Government of Nashville and Davidson



County, Tenn., the Supreme Court held that Title VII’s anti-retaliation provision protects not only employees who report complaints of harassment/discrimination on their own initiative, but also employees who speak out about harassment/discrimination while answering questions during an employer’s internal investigation of a harassment/discrimination complaint. REMEDIES WHEREFORE, whenever discrimination is found, the goal of the law is to put the victim of discrimination in the same position (or nearly the same) that he or she would have been if the discrimination had never occurred. Plaintiff wants to be made whole. Plaintiff is projecting a 10 to 15 year career in film. Plaintiff’s integrity and professionalism has been challenged, and the
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film industry has isolated and barred him due to the racism and discriminatory practices plaintiff has complained of and experienced from the defendants. Plaintiff respectfully request damages in the amount of $500,000.00+ to which will stem from: 1) Back Pay; 2) Front Pay Under Title VII, the ADA, and the ADEA; 3) Permanent Injunctions and Other Affirmative Relief; 4) Injunctions Prohibiting Discriminatory Employment Practices; 5) Instatement and Reinstatement; 5) Other Affirmative Relief: Quotas and Preferential Relief; 6) Injunctive Relief in Equal Pay Act Actions; 7) Injunctive Relief in ADEA Actions; 8) Attorneys’ Fees in Title VII Actions; 8) Consequential and Compensatory Damages in Title VII and ADA Actions; 9) Punitive Damages; 10) Liquidated Damages; Compensatory and Punitive Damages; 11) Future Employment in “A” movies and television; and 11) Interest.



Respectfully submitted



/s/Fred Nance Jr., Ph.D. Pro se plaintiff
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